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Find your next leadership opportunity: Announcing the Leadership Map

We are excited to launch our newly developed Leadership Map with information for over fifty local and regional

leadership development programs across the state. This interactive mapping tool helps to connect Wisconsin

residents to leadership programming across the state. Read More…

Introducing 2017 California Seminar Scholars

Leadership Wisconsin is pleased to introduce our first group of Seminar Scholars for the U.S. Travel Seminar to

California! Learn about this group of high achieving individuals who represent a variety of diverse backgrounds,

interests and expertise from across Wisconsin and Minnesota. Read More…

SNEAK PEAK: Croatia 2018 Highlights

If you are interested in joining Leadership Wisconsin for the International Travel Seminar to Croatia, you don’t

want to miss these highlights. Read our outlined agenda items and get a feel for what Seminar Scholars will

see and experience in Croatia. Read More…

Leadership Wisconsin Welcomes Group XVII Signature Program Coordinator

We are pleased to welcome Victoria Solomon to the Leadership Wisconsin team as the Group XVII Signature

Program Coordinator. Victoria also coordinates Green County Leaders, a program of University of Wisconsin-

Extension. We will include a feature article about Victoria in next month’s Alumni News! Stay Tuned…

Group XVII Fellow Feature: Catherine Egger

Get to know Group XVII, the current group of Fellows in Leadership Wisconsin’s Signature Program. Catherine

is from Manitowoc, Wisconsin where she works as a realtor. Her passions range from culture and the arts to

water resources and preservation, all rooted in a holistic sense of community. Read More…
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Alumni News

Welcome to the Leadership Wisconsin Alumni News, a place for alumni to stay connected, learn about educational and networking opportunities,

and remain informed of what’s happening with Leadership Wisconsin. To see the Alumni News Archive, click here.
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Alumni Updates

We want to hear from you! Email us your updates at leadershipwisconsin@ces.uwex.edu.

Thank Your For Your Support

Leadership Wisconsin would not exist without the incredible support of our alumni and friends. Thank you to the following supporters for their

generous donations.

Sarah Schlosser (staff) 

Cindy Vana (Group XV)
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Alumni News Archive

Leadership Wisconsin is part of the University of Wisconsin-Extension For Your Information Network. 
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